We've switched to 100% renewable energy!

Friends’ Meetings, Embracing a Just Transition. Our goal—100% Renewable Electricity.

We’re off to a good start!
Let’s keep the momentum going.

Shift to clean, safe, renewable electricity!

Friends Meetings and other Friends Institutions are moving toward climate safe energy!

Let us know when you switch so we can add you to the list.

And let your community know by posting this poster in your meeting and this lawn sign outside your Meeting.

Send us a photo of your sign proudly displayed or information on your just energy transition effort and we will post it. (nextgenconference@gmail.com)

- Westtown School
- Gwynedd Monthly Meeting
- Westtown Monthly Meeting
- Lancaster Monthly s Meeting
- Reading Monthly Meeting
- Media Monthly Meeting
- Providence (PA) Monthly Meeting
- Swarthmore Monthly Meeting
- Birmingham Monthly Meeting
- Westfield Monthly Meeting
- Merion Monthly Meeting
- Old Haverford Monthly Meeting
- Central Philadelphia Monthly Meeting
- Huntingdon Monthly Meeting
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- State College Monthly Meeting
- London Grove Monthly Meeting
- West Grove Monthly Meeting
- Newark Monthly Meeting
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Tweet [5]
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